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RAMS OPEN AGAINST INDIANS IN WICHITA FALLS TONIGHT

Schreiner

Found Rams
Too Improved
The Mountaineers found San An
gelo hills very hard to climb last
week-end. In fact the basketball
players from Schreiner Institute, !
down in the Hill Country, no longer j
rank as "Mountaineers" in the eyes
of the San Angelo College Rams.
Friday and Saturday nights last
week, the Rams did an about-face,
smacking the Kerrville lads twice
in a row, 49 to 36 and 41 to 31.
It was a great thrill for the Rams
—and also the student body, which
turned out in unprecedented num
ber, because the Mountaineers had
swamped the Rams in two earlier
games in the season in Kerrville
and came to San Angelo looking
for more scalps.
The Ram passing and defense—
not to mention a new accuracy at
hitting the basket—was too much
for the collection of Mountaineers.
Both nights the locals had things
their way withoht too much doubt,
although at the start of both games
the losers took a commanding lead.
In the first game, Hugh Welch led
the scoring with 17 points, Leon
Jennings coming close behind with
16 digits. The second evening saw
honors go to the ever-dangerous
Jennings who amassed 12 points. R.
C. Thomas made nine tallies.
Again it was the much-improved
Ram defensive play that brought
victory. Last night, the Mountain
eers caged only 10 field goals and
practically none of those was of
the open shot variety. Davis took
charge of Schreiner's former allstate Saxon Judd; Johnson tied up
Underwood; Jennings sacked up
Jacn Judd, Thomas bottled up
Manichia and Welch held down
Morris. Meanwhile the Ram pass
ing game continued to show im
provement.
The locals fell behind four points
at the outset but quickly recovered
to take a lead which they held the
rest of the ball game. At halftime,
the Rams were in the fore 17 to 12.
Schreiner staged a minor come
back in the last half, but were
never closer than eight points to the
Rams. For the second straight
night, two regulars on each team
left the game because of personal
fculs. A total of 32 personals was
called, both teams collecting 11
points on free shots.
Friday night, the Ram reserves
took their second straight win form
Lake View's High School team.
This time the tally was 24 to 12.
Albert Blakeway's seven points
were the top notchers.

THEY'RE GONE ON SIX-DAY BASKETBALL TOUR OF NORTHERN TEXAS

N. T. A. C., GAINESVILLE
AND WEATHERFORD ON
TAP ON RAMS 6-DAY TOUR

Coach Pete Sikes loaded nine
Ram basketeers into cars this
morning and started out for North
Texas on the final trip of the sea
son. But this journey will be am
ple reward to the fast-improving
Rams because Sikes will keep them
away sir days, the return slated for
Wednesday of next week.
The trip will also close the cur
rent basketball season. Four games,
all conference affairs, will be play
ed before the Rams return to San
Angelo. Included as foes are Har
din Jr. College, Gainesville College,
North Texas Agricultural College
and Weatherford Jr. College. The
first game comes tonight in Wichi
ta Falls against Hardin at 8 o'clock.
Saturday night will find the
Rams in Gainesville. Sunday will
be spent in Ft. Worth. The boys
will rest for two games Monday
and Tuesday. Monday night's tilt
will pit the locals against N. T. A. C.
one of the state's perennial tough
cage customers.
The finale will
come Tuesday night in Weatherford.
Boys making the trip are Leon
Jennings, "Red" Johnson, Paul Da
vis, R. C. Thomas, Miles DeLaney,
Hugh Welch, Clayton Blakeway,
Nolen Sowell and Norman Elrod.
The Rams to date have won ten
The major portion of this group of San Angelo College basketeers have departed for Northern Texas.
The boys close the current season with four conference games away from home. Pictured above are games against seven losses. Wins
have been registered over Schreiner
(top row) John Davenport (student manager), Nolen Sowell, Jack Belcher, Norman Elrod, and Coach
Institute (two), Ranger's Rangers
Pete Sikes, (middle row) Albert Blakeway, Dale Miller, Jack Bent, R. C. Thomas, (bottom row) Miles
(four) Wayland Baptist (two),
DeLaney, Paul Davis, Hugh Welch, Leon Jennings and Clayton Johnson.
Ozark hillbillies, and Olson's Ter
rible Swedes. The Rams have won
Sowell
...
0
0
0 seven of their last nine games,
Miller
0
0 dropping two fast games to John
0
Tarleton's Plowboys. The losses to
Totals
15 11 41 the Plowboys are the only blights
Terrible Swedes—
FG FT TP on the Ram conference record, six
Olsen
1
1
3 "money" battles having been won.
Should the potent Rams remain
Satovich
1
4
2
Campbell
4
1
9 undefeated on the present tour,
Rankin
...._ 1
3
5 they will have a claim to second
Surface
3
0
6 place in the west zone of the Texas
Jr. College Athletic Conference.
Totals
..... 10
27 And the Rams have a good chance
7
With Clayton "Red" Johnson siz ed warning that he is going to be
of doing just that, considering the
Referee: Joe Dean Phillips.
zling hot, the San Angelo College hard to handle when the Rams
very
muchly improved brand of
R-A-M-S
Rams added a very pleasing touch meet their last four conference foes
basketball which they have shown
to the end of their home basketball away from home during the next HARDING TO SPEAK TO
in the last three games. Against
five days.
STUDENTS ON POPULAR
season here Wednesday night as
junior
college competition, the
The Rams' new high scoring PHASES OF ASTRONOMY
they polished off the professional
Rams have won eight and lost four.
touring cage squad called Olson's guard, R. C. Thomas, did not get to
Figures
concerning individual
The third in the series of Musical scoring by the Rams can be found
Terrible Swedes, 41 to 27, before take part in the Swede game.
a small crowd in the college-high Thomas was protecting an infection Arts programs sponsored by the elsewhere in this issue of the Ramon his leg and getting ready for the college for students and interested Page.
school gym.
San Angeloans will be presented to
The Rams started early and did conference games.
R-A-M-S
n't slack up against the highlyLeon Jennings managed 11 points night in the college auditorium
In the parlor, there were three,
rated pros. Johnson started plunk for second high honors. Campbell when Dr. Arthur M. Harding, na
The girl, the parlor lamp and he.
tionally-known lecturer on astrono
ing the ball through the net with scored nine to lead the losers.
Two is company, and no doubt
my, speaks on that subject.
Dr.
hitherto unequaled accuracy and
That is why the lamp went out..
Box score:
Harding's talk will be interspersed
seemed to show the Rams that they
—Thee Booster.
Rams—
FG FT TP
with color illustrations of his facts.
could beat the big boys if they kept
Davis —
1
1
3
College students who bought sea gram has been lauded as the best
hustling.
Jennings
4
3
11
son
tickets to the spries will be ad of its kind and one that is interest
And hustle they did. It was the
2
0
4 mitted free upon producing their ing to everybody, not adapted to
Swedes who finally felt the effects Welch
#
2
15 tickets.
of the fast gait being set and the DeLaney
the understanding of especially

Johnson Shows Swedes
How Basketball Should
Be Played in Cage Finale

Rams then began to pull farther
away. Johnson ended the fracas
with 17 points, his highest total of
the season. But the red-head serv

Johnson
Blakeway
Bent _...„
Belcher

_

5
O
0
0

5
i
0
0

17
Dr. Harding does not make a trained minds on the subject.
l highly technical lecture on his sub
A short preview of the program
0 ject, rather dealing with the popu to come was presented in a special
0 lar phases of astronomy. His pro- assembly this morning.
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ELECTED TO CONGRESS
1846
1848
Defeated for re-election
1855
Defeated for Senate
Defeated for Vice-president
1856
Defeated for Senate
1858
ELECTED PRESIDENT
1860
R-A-M-S
Students interested in following
the Rams on their tour of North
Texas this week—end and the first
two days of next week can tele
phone to the San Angelo StandardTimes each night at 11 o'lock and
Represented for National advertis obtain results of the Ram game
ing by
played that night. The scores and
National Advertising Service, a short story will be telephoned in
each evening.
Inc.
College Publishers Representative
-R-A-M-S
420 Madison Ave. New York, N.
HARDING IS MAN OF
Chicago - Boston - Los Angeles
NOTE OVER NATION
• San Francisco

Dr. Arthur M. Harding, author,
Published every Friday by San
lecturer, and University professor,
Angelo College Students. Official
is widely known as a writer and
publication of college.
speaker on astornomical and edu
HUGH WELCH __ Editor-in-Chief cational subjects. During recent
THEAT BETA ZETA _ Bus. Mgr. 1 years he has delivered mcrre than
1,300 of his travelogues and lectures
Jack Spratt, faculty sponsor.
on elementary science and modern
Distributed free to students.
education in 46 different states and
Subscription rate: 32 issues, nine Canadian provinces.
Dr. Harding is director of the
months, $1.75.
Staff Members:—John Davenport, General Extension Service and pro
Tommie Wynn, Charles Taylor, fessor of mathematics and astrono
Jack Bent, Terrisa Lay, Sammie my at the University of Arkansas
Gene Legg, Louise Briscoe, Bill at Fayetteville, an institution from
Chambers, Alva Wise, Rozelle Hale, ! which he graduated in 1904 with
Gerry Stone, Marjorie Hill, Mary the Bachelor of Arts degree. He
Sparks, Mary Belle Rodgers, Bob holds the Master of Arts and Doc
Bowden, Mary Ann Kenney, Billy | tor of Philosophy degrees from the
Matlock, and Mary Nell Roberts. University of Chicago. He has been
Bill Bradley and Rani Hemphill and cn the University of Arkansas fac
ulty since 1905.
Scientific and
Robert Durlin.
scholarship organizations to which
Advertising Staff:—Texas Carter,
he belongs include the American
Virginia Anderson and Nelda Par-,
Astronomical Society;
American
ish.
Association for the Advancement of
Science; American Mathematical
Society; Mathematical Association
AFTER ALL, IT IS THE
of America; Phi Beta Kappa, and
FINISH THAT COUNTS
Sigma Xi.
As an author, Dr. Harding has
The stcudent body is hereby offi
cially thanked by the San Angelo written many magazine articles
College Ram basketball team for and newspaper features, has con
the fine support shown during the tributed to American and European
last three home games. Student at scientfici journals, and is co-author
tendance at games Friday and Sat of four textbooks in mathematics
urday nights with Schreiner Insti- as follows: "Plane Trigonometry"
tte was the largest in the last three (with J. S. Turner), "College Alge
years and there is little doubt that bra" (with G. W. Mullins), "Plane
the vocal and mental aid rendered Trigonometry (with G. W. Mullins),
by those in the stands had a lot to and "Analytic Geometry" (with G.
do with the new, effective brand of W. Mullins).
Astronomy is Dr. Harding's hob
basketball turned in by the team.
So, it isn't preaching that comes by. His nontechnical presentations
your way this week. It is a whole of this fascinating subject have
hearted thanks from a very appre proved popular with audiences in
ciative group. The cage season is every section of the United States.
over. Students, for some unknown For three years he wrote a weekly
reason, just didn't turn out until feature for the Sunday magazine
the last chance; but according to a section of the Arakansas Gazette
very old saying, "It is the finish and for several years he delivered
a weekly radio lecture on the same
that counts."
subject.
R-A-M-S
Dr. Harding's most recent con
"Abe" Found Inspiration
tribution to the literature of popu
In Defeat; When You Feel
lar science is ASTRONOMY—THE
Low Look at His Record
SPLENDOR OF THE HEAVENS
The "success" story of Abraham BROUGHT DOWN TO EARTH
Lincoln—whose birthday was cele which was recently released from
brated all over the nation Feb. 12— the press of the Garden City Pub
is not paralled in modern history. lishing Company. This book be
Lincoln's life history reads like a came immediately popular after its
failure story rather than the us publication and the entire first edi
ual verbal following of a president tion was completely disposed of in
less than a month. The book is now
of the United States.
in
the fourth printing. According
When you feel as though there
is little hope of reaching the goal to the New York World Telegram,
that you. set for yourself and feel Dr. Harding's recent publication
like the best thing to do is give up, is "a big book of astronomy, pro
look at "Abe's" run of events. fusely illustrated, that would glad
den the heart of any woung person
Here's what he overcame:
Failed in Business
1831 and interest his parents as well".
R-A-M-S
Defeated for Legislature
1832
Failed in business again —,—
ELECTED to LEGISLATURE
Sweetheart died
Nervous Breakdown
Defeated for Speaker
Defeated for Elector
*—
Defeated for Land Office
Defeated for Congress

1833
1834
1835
1836
1838
1840
1843
1843

MAGAZINE NEWS

By ALVA WISE
Hollywood Composers in the AT
LANTIC MONTHLY will surprise
you into listening for the musical
background of the next movie you
see. Did you know that the tone

of an oboe make a fat man look
fatter and that a strident trombone
accentuated the heroine's tomboyish stride? There are other tricks
of technique in background music
that will increase your appreciation
of the cinema if you know about
them.
The February issue of NATURE
has a picture of the oldest mahog
any woodwork in the world, the
three-hundred-year-old b i s h o p ' s
throne in the Cathedral at Santo
Domingo.
Have you noticed the copy of
FORTUNE in the magazine rack?
No, our budget has not stretched
far enough to include a regular sub
scription; this is a special issue. In
commemoration of its tenth anni
versary, FORTUNE has prepared
a survey of the United States and
its industry that will be the pride
and joy of the research-paper writ
er. A few of the topics are 30,000
Managers, THE Great American
Salesman, and The U. S. $. Ali of
them are well illustrated, particu
larly the topics on AMERICAN
CULTURE, with its nine pages of
candid camera shots and Frontier,
which has a group of paintings
which will delight the art- minded.
Let's make this distinguished visit
or welcome during its brief stay,
especially if this is your first op
portunity to make its acquaintance.
(Incidentally the colorful label on
the cover is to be admired, not
touched; Miss Eikel just loves to
play with chalk).
HELPFUL NEW REFERENCE
BOOKS
Government Positions — This
small book lists the fifty-four dif
ferent kinds of positions in the Na
tional Government, giving such in
formation as the duties of each, re
quirements the applicant must con
sider, and how to apply for them.
It outlines for you the first steps
toward becoming the fireman or
forest ranger you've always wanted
to be.
Commodity Yearbook, 1939—Tells
concisely, but completely, the his
tory, trade, and production of such
articles as grain, textiles, tropical
products, livestock, metals, fats, and
oils.
R-A-M-S
LIBRARY FINES
Books which are on the regular
checking list and kept out past
the due date carry a fine of two
cents each day they are overdue.
Reserve books kept past the dead
line hour impose a fine of two
cents each hour they are overdue.
R-A-M-S
A FLIGHTY YOUNG
LADY'S LAMENT
"I know that the world's in a
flurry
And that the war birds fill the
skies,
But for goodness' sakes, leave me
alone
Until my fingernail polish dries!"
—Parrakeet
Patronize Ram-Page Advertisers.

SPEAKER TONIGHT

velt for a third term, she replied
that under ordinary circumstances
she didn't believe in a third term,
but since the President is "so mag
nificently" adept at his job, she
would favor a third term.
R-A-M-S
A freshman went to Hades once,
Something he wished to learn.
They sent him back to earth
again;
He was too green to burn.
—Columbus, Kansas.
R-A-M-S
"What did the hungry little calf
say as he looked in the silo?"
"Is my fodder in there?"
—Parrakeet.
r
R-A-M-S
Blood vessel is the last definition
for a pirate ship.
—H-SU Brand.
Patronize Ram-Page Advertisers.

Dr. A. M. Harding from the Uni
versity of Arkansas will speak to
night in the San Angelo College au
ditorium. Students are admitted
free if they have their musical arts
series tickets.

WE HAVE SO MUCH
IN COMMON
By JOHN DAVENPORT
The thing I like in S. A. C.
Is not Spratt's course in History.
It's not Prof. Bare's Biology,
But—"We have so much in com
mon!"

COULTER'S ARCADE
TEXTBOOK and SUPPLY
HEADQUARTERS

Choose Our Excellent
Facilities for Your
SCHOOL PARTIES

Sometimes it's loafing (strikes
like plague);
Sometimes it's hoofing (watch us
shag);
Sometimes we're puffing—late—
that hag!
But—"We have so much in com-

Yes, enjoy our modern facilities
and accommodations for your
School Parties and Dances. We
feel certain our service will
please you completely. Our rates
are very reasonable.

When northers strike we sniff
and sneeze,
We all catch cold while heaters
wheeze,
And then together we all freeze.
But—"We have so much in com
mon!"
R-A-M-S

JOHN POWELL, Manager

Drop by and visit our Coffee
Shop. You will find a definite
pleasure in really appetizing
foods.

#CnCTU5

H • SAN
ANGELO TEX.
:• Affiliated
NATIONAL HOTELS

RUTH BRYAN OWEN
RHODE SPEAKS
ON DENMARK
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen Rhode,
daughter of the famous William
Jennings Bryan, spoke in the col
lege auditorium Tuesday night. Al
though speaking to a Texas audi
ence not far from the home of
"Cactus Jack" Garner Texas' can
didate for the president of the Uni
ted States, Mrs. Rhode openly ad
vocated a third term for New
York's Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The subject for her talk was the
co-operative movement in Denmark
but Mrs. Rhode, who has been very
active in national politics, touched
on the coming political battle this
fall.
She has served in two sessions of
Congress as a representative from
Florida and also as a Democratic
appointee in the diplomatic service.
Asked if she favored Mr. Roose-

We'd like you to
Visit us anytime—

CANDIES
for all occasions

Fountain Lunches
and

DRINKS
See " B I L L "
San Angelo College's
No. 1 Supporter
at

CRYSTAL
Confectionery
124 S. Chadbourne

C. M. DULIN STATION
MAGNOLIA PRODUCTS
Clean Rest Rooms
Phone 5402 for Service
1304 W. Beauregard
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d

Patronize Ram-Page Advertisers.
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FUR COLD STORAGE — LINEN SUPPLY

LAUNDRY
L&IRENCH DRYCIEANING
CASH AND CARRY SAVES!
217 W. Beauregard
350 S. Oakes St.
Dial 3198
Dial 3196
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RAMS CAGE SCHEDULE —

Harris-Luckett
Hdw. Co.

Dec. 15—Rams 52, Howard Payne
63. Rams 39, Howard
Payne 68.
Your Headquarters for Dec. 22—House of David 39. Rams
37.
SPORTS GOODS for
Jan. 5 and 6—Ranger Junior Col
all Schools — Softball
lege 22-30; Rams 35-50.
Football, Track, Tennis,1 Jan. 12 and 13—Schreiner Institute
52-58; Rams 35-39.
Etc.
108 - 110 S. Chad.
Dial 4121 < Jan. 15—Ozark Hillbillies 32; Rams
38.

Feb. 14—Olsen's Terrible Swedes
27; Rams 41.
Jan. 25 and 26—Wayland Baptist
Feb. 16—Hardin Junior College of
25-30; Rams 37-33.
Wichita Falls at Wichita
Jan. 26—John Tarleton 53; Rams
Falls.
35.
Feb. 17—Gainesville Junior College
Feb. 2 and 3—Ranger Junior Col
at Gainesville.
lege 38-25; Rams 61-40.
Feb. 19—North Texas Agricultural
Feb. 5—John Tarleton 43; Rams 31.
College at Arlington.
Feb. 9 and 10—Schreiner 36-31; Feb. 20—Weatherford Junior Col
lege at Weatherford.
Rams 49-41.
Jan. 20—Ellis Parts 28; Rams 26.

Interesting indeed are the facts
compiled this week on the San An
gelo College Ram basketball season.
The resume includes all games
through the two games with Shrreiner Institute here last week-end.
« * «
By CHARLES CHUCK"TAYLOR
Last Friday night San Angelo put
the skinds under Schreiner Insti
tute and came out on top in a fast
and furious basketball game. The
Rams used a fast offense and a
stubborn defense to cop a 49 to 36
victory over the Mountaineers.
Things looked bad for the local
lads as Schreiner spurted to a 13 to
3 lead in the early minutes of the
game. With plenty of fire and hus
tle, the Black and Gold pulled up
to a narrow 18 to 19 deficit at the
half.
Soon in the last half the home
town boys began to click and took
over the victory reins and were
never headed off.
The melee was a rough and tum
ble affair with a total of 37 fouls
called on both teams. San Angelo
dunked 15 free tosses to 14 for
Schreiner.
Hugh Welch played his best game
for the season both offensively and
defensively. He poked the basket
for 17 counters while Leon Jen-

Leon "Abe" Jennings, as would

Referees: Joe Dean Phillips and
Cagle Hunt.
RAM Reserves—
FG
Bent .
Elrod
Blekeway
Sowell
Belcher ....
Miller
Totals
LAKE VIEW—
Coulter
Ritter
Watkins
Peeples
Thompson
Wallace
Tharp
,
Kindred

town

when

they

a«ain

trounced the mighty (?) Mountain-

swinS-

the beginning the Rams fell
arrears by 4 points, but quickbalanced the budget and set the
pace for the remainder of the game.
Miller shone on the defensive.
Manichia led the losers with a The Black and Gold led at the halftotal of 11 points, while Saxon Judd . time by a 17 to 12 score,
nabbed 9
Two regulars from each team
Walter Sowell and your reporter fouled out when 32 personal fouls
refereed (?) a preliminary tussle j were called on both teams. Each
between the Ram Reserves and Quintet collected 11 tallies from the
Lake View High School in which charity tosses.
the "Lambs" trimmed the Chiefs1 Paal Davis controlled Saxon
feathers to the tune of 24 to 12. ! Judd: Red Johnson held UnderClayton Blakeway led the locals wood; Jennings sacked up Jack
with 7 tallies, while Nolen Sowell | Judd; R. C. Thomas bottled up
followed with 6. Ritter paced the Manichia; and Hugh Welch clouchlosers with 5 points. Peeples came ed Morris.
Leon Jennings continued his scor
next in line with 4.
ing by swishing the net for 12
Box scores:
RAMS—
FG FT TP points. R. C. Thomas proved his
2 worth by playing an A-l defense
2
Davis
0
2 16 | and making 9 tallies.
Jennings
— 7
FG FT TP
7 17 ' RAMS—
Welch
5
0
2
0
Davis
....
1
0
Johnson
0
5
2 12
4 L. Jennings
2
DeLaney
1
3
6
0
2 10 Welch
Thomas
4
0 I Johnson
8
6
0
Miller
0
4
9
1
0
0 R. C. Thomas
Blakeway
0
M. DeLaney
1
4
2
0
0
0
Totals
17 15 49 Blakeway

MOUNTAINEERS—
S. Judd
Underwood
Morris
Manichia
Blackburn
J. Judd ......
Milsap
Smith
McCravy _.
Totals

At

int°

Totals
,
FG FT TP
9 SCHREINER—
5
2
6 S. Judd
2
2
3 Underwood
1
1
1 11 Morris
5
0
0 Manichia
0
0 J. Judd
8
8 Blackburn ...
1
1 Milsap
1
1 Smith
11

14

36

R C Thomas, Garner's gift to the
Rams, spurted up with a rush dur
ing the final five games and has a
total of 89 points He has scored
the most points in one game, put
ting the ball through the hoop with
enough regularity to amass 24
points against Ranger at Ranger.

0
0

Taylor.
The Rams made it a double for
home

Totals ....

fourth position with a total of 84
points. His run of 17 tallies against
the Terrible Swedes Wednesday
night is not included in the resume.
Other figures in order of ranking
are Miles DeLaney, 46 points; Paul
Davis, 42 points; Jack Belcher 10
points; Nolen Sowell, nine points;
Jeck Bent seven points; Albert
Blakeway four points; Dale Miller
three points.
The team as a whole has scored
exactly 711 points in 17 games, in
cluding the final home tilt with the
Terrible Swedes, an average of al
most 42 points per game, despite
the fact that some of the most out
standing senior and junior colleges
of the state are included on the
schedule.
R-A-M-S
Just Remember—
It ain't the bullet that kills you;
it's the hole it makes.—Bagpipe
R-A-M-S
Sparkle, sparkle little star
How we wonder how you are,
Up above the world so high—
Ain't you scared.—Coyote News

• • •

nings, regular high scorer, hit the eers 41 to 31 in a tm which saw the
loop for 16 and next honors.
| much ™Pr°ved Ram defense in full
R. C. Thomas showed his consistency at grabbing points by netting
10 points. Miles DeLaney, Red
Johnson, Leon Jennings and Dale

* * *

Hugh Welch comes second in the
listings with a total of 104 points
in 16 games. The two big evenings
were for 17 points each against
Howard Payne in the season's open
er and against Schreiner Institute
in San Angelo.

Totals
4
Referees: Walter Sowell and Chuck

the

be expected, is the "big" man on
the "little" team. This Lake View
product—who led West Texas High
school scorers last season—has
threaded the needle for a total of
212 points this season in the 15
games considered. His biggest night
came against Schreiner Institute at
Kerrville in the first game played
with the Mountaineers. Leon mesh
ed 21 tallies that evening. Against
Ranger Jr. College in San Angelo
he dunked 20 points for his second
best contest. John Tarleton held
the ace to his two lowest marks,
seven points in the first game and
nine in the second tilt. Leon usual
ly always manages well over 10
points in any game and has an
average over the season in games
included of a little better than 14
points per game.

15 11 41
FG FT TP
4
6
0
4
4
6
0
4
5
1
0
0
2
6
0
0
10

11

31

R. A. (Dick) WAGNER
THE TYPEWRITER MAN.
36 W. Twohig

Jack Compton, Ram football letterman last season, has been con
fined to a Winters hospital this
week following an operation a week
ago for appendicitis. Influenza was
contracted following the operation
and Compton's condition became
grave early in the week. But last
reports have the former S. A. C.
gridder a bit better.
Referees: Joe Dean Phillips and
Cagle Hunt.
Ned Leidecker is out for the rest
of the season with a back injury.
He proved to be one of the out
standing Ram guards and floor
men.
Before having to quit under doc
tor's orders, Ned played a fine
brand of ball as well as a large part
of each early season game. He well
deserves a letter for his contribu
tion to San Angelo College and is
sorely missed.

SERVING
SAN ANGELO
and WEST TEXAS

Milk, Butter
Ice Cream

ROEBUCK
Your
Headquarters

Borrowed Humor
I have heard about the Scotch
man who was so economical that he
saved all of his toys for his second
childhood.
R-A-M-S
Some women treat husbands like
a Grecian god. A burnt offering is
placed in front of him at each
meal.
R-A-M-S
When you come to think of it,
calling a girl a belle isn't much of a
compliment.
Just look what a
tongue a bell has.
R-A-M-S
Any girl who swears she hasn't
been kissed has a right to swear.
—Lebonenian
R-A-M-S
"Pray, let me kiss your lily hand,',
Said he with burning love;
"I can remove my veil," said she,
"More easily than my glove."
—Independent Student.
R-A-M-S
The Natural Thing to Do—
Why does every girl
Who has a lovely curl
Right in the middle of her fore
head,
Squeal, when you say,
"Your hair looks fine today."
"Oh, No! It looks just horid!"
—The Logos.
R-A-M-S
Advice to Freshmen—
Study when work is assigned to
you—the sophs are two years be
hind.
—The Collegian.
R-A-M-S
Teacher: "Who was Homer?"
Sleepy: "He was the fellow Babe
Ruth made famous."
—Trail Blazer.
Thirty days hath November,
April, June and my uncle for speed
ing.
—Binford Bulletin.
R-A-M-S
An old maid is one who said "No"
and the boy friends thought she
meant it.
—War Whoop.
R-A-M-S
Patronize Ram-Page Advertisers.
Patronize Ram-Page Advertisers.
R-A-M-S
Heard on the Coney Island Beach:
"Chunior, Darlink, don't go hout
too far in de hocean. Dat way iss
Hitler."—Parrakeet.
R-A-M S
He looked up—
Then—in a flash—
Vivid colors played on his
cheeks,
His head swam,
A wild look appeared in his
eyes,
He fell—hard.
He was never the same man
again.
She looked up—
To her, too, the giddy feel
ing came—
A blanket of scarlet hid her
face,
She gasped—
She fell—hard—very hard
And she was never the same
again.
Has Dan Cupid scored again?
Has the flower of romance
bloomed once more?
Ah, no, my friend—
It was only an icy sidewalk.
R-A-M-S
We is broommates
We sweep together
Dust us two.—Exchange.
R-A-M-S

PLANS FOR SOCIALS
MUST BE REPORTED
TO FACULTY
Miss Mary Rountree, chair
man of the faculty social com
mittee, urges that students, in
dividuals or organizations, in
form the faculty social commit
tee of all college functions at
least a week in advance of the
date the events are scheduled to
occur. The rules concerning col
lege social events state that the
faculty must be advised of fu
ture events so as to keep dates
for such events spread out over
a regular period. Only in the
most extreme cases would a stu
dent ever be denied the right to
sponsor an event. The rule was
made to help students have
steady entertainment and to eli
minate conflicts.

The trouble with modern college
life is that there is too much life
and not enough college.
R-A-M-S
She wrapped me around her finger
tip
Wrapped me round and round and
round.
She tied both ends so I wouldn't
slip.
Then stuck her finger in the
ground.

R-A-M-S
If she goes with all the boys,
She's a flapper;
If she doesn't go with boys,
She can't get them;
If she speaks to everyone,
She's a flirt;
If she doesn't speak,
She's a "highhatter;"
If she goes to school to study,
She's left out of parties;
If she doesn't study in school,
She's dumb;
So what must a poor girl do,
to strike a happy medium?"
—Exchange.
R-A-M-S
I've never broken a single date
Nor walked in from a ride;
I've never slapped a boy friend's
pate
Nor decomposed his pride.
I've never nodded in assent
When humbly begged to wed;
I've never loved and lost and went
To wish that I were dead.
And not a single time have I
Been broken at a dance
But here, my darling sirs, is why:
I've never had the chance.
—The Watchman.
R-A-M-S
ITALY HAD A NAME FOR IT
So fond of cheese were the an
cient Italians that frequently the
word "cheesy" was used as a term
denoting the very acme of perfec
tion.
In fact the early Italian suitor
could find no more endearing term
to call his lady than the uninspir
ing name of "cheesy."—Exchange.
R-A-M-S
If your grades aren't so good
thus far in school maybe this will
help:
Don't study when you're happy
Don't study when you're blue
Or have anything else to do.
Don't study when you're tired
Don't study in the day time,
Don't study in the night;
But study all the other times
Teacher: "What inspired the with all your main and might.
pioneers to set forth in their cov —The weekly Review, Hamilton
High School, Hamilton, Ohio.
ered wagons."
Pupil: "Well, maybe they didn't
want to wait 30 years for a train."

THETA BETA ZETAS NAME JENNINGS. COFFEY, SO WELL, WYATT, GORMAN,
AND MORRIS AS NEW MEMBERS; ELECT NEW OFFICERS
Six new freshmen members were
elected when Theta Beta Zetas met
in regular session at the Royal
Temple Tuesday night. Other high
lights of the meeting were election
of new officers for the spring se
mester and a talk by the faculty
sponsor, Jack Spratt.
Luther Morris, Ballinger quarter
back; Leon Jennings, Lake View
phenom of the basketball court;
Max Gorman; Robert Wyatt; Nolen
Sowell, Leke View; and W. C. "Peaberry" Coffey, Junction football
star were named as new club mem
bers. Ordinarily, only five mem
bers are elected at mid-term, but
the graduation of John Covington

Marjorie
Mingles
By MARJORIE HILL
What about Sadie Hawkins' Day?
Rosellen Ebhart has been casting
shy glances at Harry Lovejoy—he's
a lot like a boy back home.
Hank Gibson has been politely
called a liar for saying that he
can't dance.
E. L. Coggin was seen dancing
in the recreation room with a
broom. Yes, a broom! What's the
matter, girls?
On the trip that Chuck Taylor
and Fred Blue took to Austin last
week, they brushed up on their
jokes and dated some of the Aus
tin girls.
Kenneth Landon and Geraldine
Chappell seem to receive great joy
in their early morning
walks to
school. Why, Treadaway!
Bill Whitlow, Mary Bee Lester, J.
L. Baugh and Frances Trigg shag
ged off to a Valentine dance at

RAM RESERVES SWAMP
ZOCAHS-SONS OF LEGION
Coach Pete Sikes gave the first
string Rams a holiday Monday aft
ernoon, but called them for regular
drills this afternoon. Monday after
noon, the Ram reserves downed a
county league Zocah-Sons of the
Legion quint, 42 to 12. Box score
on the tilt:
RAM RESERVES
FG FT TP
Sowell
4
Blakeway
3
Bent
5
Elrod
'
2
Belcher
4
Miller
0
Totals
Z-S of L—
Westbrook .
H. C. Jones
Woolridge ..
Stanford
J. W. Teague
Brown
S. Beesley
Hull
Blue
Proctor
Taylor
C. D. Elwell

6 42
18
FG FT TP
0
0
0
0
0
D
1
3
1
0
0
0
0
2
2
1
0
1
0
0
0
6
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6 12
Totals
—
Referees: Ned Liedecker and
Miles DeLaney.
R-A-M-S
Wise CounselOpportunity doesn't always knock.
Sometimes he just sits outside in
the car and honks.—Papoose.
R-A-M-S
The lives of broadcasters all re
mind us
We can say good night, and quit
And departing leave behind us
R-A-M-S
Listeners quite glad of it.—Bison.
Patronize Ram-Page Advertisers.

made him inactive and left an ad
ditional place.
Hugh Welch was re-elected presi
dent for the sixth term. Paul Dav
is of Eldorado was named vicepresident; Gerry Phillips, secre
tary; and Norman Elrod treasurer
fo the remainde of the year.
The clubs, which bears the offi
cial title of business manager for
the Ram-Page, listened to an out
line of business for the remainder
of the school year. Advertising in
the school publication will be in
creased considerable if present
plans go through. The club has ap
pealed to San Angelo College stu
dents to patronize those business
establishments which advertise in

the paper because
support there can

without
be

no

their
weekly

publication.
When you buy something at a
downtown store, make mention of
the fact that you saw their ad in
the Ram-Page. If they do not ad
vertise with us, tell them that you
notice the fact. Concerted effort
on the part of almost 250 young
buyers would be noticed by busi
ness men. Special appeal is made
to the male half of the college to
patronize the drive-ins and cafes
that do advertise. After-the-show
dining can be done in places which
request the business through the
pages of the Ram-Page.

Wednesday was Valentine and we
Junction Wednesday night.
Bill Matlock cannot only play still have some romantic souls:
tennis, he is an expert in drawing Gwen, Dear:
Your trifling makes me very mad,
tennis players.
Don't you know my heart is bad?
We can't make up our minds
Jack Bent.
if Finis Wesbrook is a flirt or it he
• * *
just gets around. Lenagene Green,
along with the rest, seems to be Dear Jock March:
To sit behind you is some fun,
doing O. K.
To make my heart pop like a gun.
Frances Trigg has made a new
Mary Bee.
catch and not bad, at that! He's
* * •
handsome and his name is Wayne
McKelvy. It was Goodwin's Sat My Frances Trigg:
urday night and the show Sunday i This bunch is about to catch on,
For me, you are the only one.
night.
Red.
Linley White and Allen Fulghum
* * *
have been acting up again. They
were in the park with a couple of Sweet Nelda:
My heart goes pitter-patter,
high school blondes Sunday after
Wonder what could be the matter?
noon.
Cecil Ray.
Ott Schertz was home this week
» « *
end. We wish to express our deep
est sympathy to Gwen
Brown's Miss Sadie Hawkins:
I'm bashful don't you c?
other admirers.
What can you do for me?
Minnie Francis Davis and Tru
Peabody.
man Sims — This Week's Cutest
Couple.
By the way, Mr. Stevens doesn't i Darling Mary Sparks
know who you're talking to when j I guess U are just me,
you call him Ray. Didn't you know i Without U where would I B?
1
that his name is Pinky?
Leonard Layne.
Scoop of the week—Mary Ann
Kenny called Charles Roberts at J. L., my fran.:
I think that you are hard to beat,
10:30 Saturday night for a leapBut don't tell that boy across the
year date. However, Charles was
street!
afraid that he would not get in his
Odelle.
eight hours of sleep!

u

Go Western'
with NOCONA

Cowboy Boots
A COMPLETE RANGE
OF SIZES FOR
MEN AND BOYS

*12.50
to
*23.50

'San Angelo's Best Department Store'

